Rescued by the Sheikh: Osman (Desert Kings Book 2)

Royal heir Osman Al Kilanjar must choose
a bride to claim his throne, but hes tired of
the gold diggers who flock around him and
knows hell recognize his true mate when
he meets her. Practical film producer
Samantha Bechtel has her whole life
mapped out like the shooting script of one
of her documentariesbut it takes a detour
when she breaks down in the desert and is
rescued by the commanding and
charismatic sheikh. Osman decides to put
the local marriage festival shes filming to
good use and claim his bride. Sam is
shocked by Osmans bold seductionand
even more surprised when she finds herself
falling under his spell. EXCERPT: The
scent of his skin filled her nostrils, binding
them closer together. She wanted to inhale
him all the way down to her core and let
him fill her up. The roughness of his chin
excited her, along with his hard jaw and the
thick, roping muscles of his back. He felt
so different from any man shed ever kissed
before: more masculine, more powerful,
more demandingand more giving. Passion
crackled in his touch, and she could hear it
in his breath. He was a kingor almost
kingwith an entire country at his command,
and he was totally immersed in kissing her,
Samantha
Bechtel,
mild-mannered
producer
of
public
television
documentaries who didnt have a scrap of
makeup on and who had been wearing the
same easy-care travel attire all day long.
His fingers pressed into the flesh of her
hips, and her body responded with a flare
of heat at its core. Theyd done nothing but
kiss yet already she felt thoroughly
ravished. And she wanted more. THE
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